There’s a NeuroSAE Exam for You

No matter what your interest or career stage, there’s a NeuroSAE® Self-Assessment Examination for you. That’s because each unique version of the American Academy of Neurology’s popular online program is designed specifically to help you assess your strengths—and areas in need of improvement—so that you can excel in your career and provide the best possible care for those with neurologic disease.

**NeuroSAE Third, Fourth, and Fifth Editions**

Only $99 for AAN members!*

Take the necessary steps towards fulfilling the self-assessment component of your American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology (ABPN)-mandated Maintenance of Certification (MOC) requirements.

**All three exams feature:**

- All different questions based on the ABPN content outline for the cognitive expertise component (Part 3) of MOC
- Up to 20 percent of questions with images
- Compare your performance to other neurologists
- Written by neurologists for neurologists
- Convenient online format accessible for a full 12 months—take on your own time, at your own pace
- Mobile access available exclusively to AAN members at m.aan.com

www.aan.com/view/NeuroSAE

**NeuroSAE Vascular Edition**

Only $99 for AAN members!*

Assess your knowledge and clinical skills in the topic of vascular neurology while applying valuable Self-assessment CME credits toward satisfying requirements for specialty and subspecialty recertification.

**Features:**

- Self-assessment and CME may be applied to both specialty and subspecialty ABPN–mandated MOC requirements, making this exam an even greater value for board certified vascular neurologists
- 100 questions based on the ABPN content outline for vascular neurology
- Compare your performance to other neurologists
- Written by neurologists for neurologists
- Convenient online format—take on your own time, at your own pace
- Mobile access available exclusively to AAN members at m.aan.com

www.aan.com/view/NeuroSAEVascular

**Ramp Up Your Self-assessment!**

NeuroSAE Fourth, Fifth, and Vascular Editions also offer

8 Self-assessment CME Credits—get two big benefits for the price of one!

* $49 for Junior members; $149 for nonmembers.
Not an AAN member? Join today at www.aan.com/go/membership.
NeuroSAE® Medical Student Edition
A Great New Way for Medical Students to Assess Their Knowledge of Neurology Prior to the Shelf Exam

Only $25 for Medical Students!

NeuroSAE® Medical Student Edition is an exciting new addition to the AAN’s popular online self-assessment examination offering medical students a convenient online approach to assessing their strengths—and discovering areas in need of strengthening—before taking the NBME Shelf Exam.

Features:
- 100 high-yield, clinical vignette-based questions designed at the level of the medical student neurology clerk covering diagnosis and management of the most common neurologic symptoms and disorders, incorporating interpretation of neurologic examination findings and diagnostic testing
- NBME-style questions to help assess strengths and weaknesses before the Shelf Exam
- Designed by academic neurologists based on the Core Clerkship curriculum
- Discussions of answer options and rationale for correct responses of all questions, and references for further information
- Individual score report with peer-comparison
- Convenient online format

Also Available in Mobile Version!*

Pricing:
- $25 Medical Students
- $49 AAN Junior members
- $99 AAN Members
- $149 Nonmembers

Learn more and get started using NeuroSAE:
www.aan.com/view/neurosaemedstudent

* Mobile version available exclusively to AAN members at m.aan.com. Medical student membership is FREE. Learn more at www.aan.com/membership.